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Professionals need to attract clients online

They aren’t finding you
Building a profitable professional services firm relies on attracting and retaining high quality 
clients but most firms haven’t adapted to how their clients choose and buy their services. 
People have changed how they search for, choose and buy professional services but most firms are 
still marketing like it’s 1999.  At the same time businesses are being squeezed by increasing regulation, 
competition and commoditization of their industry, and their clients are becoming more demanding and 
discerning.

To remain relevant firms need to understand how people search for and buy their services, so they can 
attract their ideal clients and sell their most profitable products and services.

Our Professional Services Digital Blueprint shows you the right way to attract high value clients online. 

People are searching for you online right now.

“Traditional marketing strategies just don’t work anymore...
but  professional service firms are still marketing like it’s 1999”

People are searching for you online right now. 
• Your clients used to find you via personal referrals or the Yellow Pages.
• Now they search online using Google and social media
• They only call you after they’ve done extensive research. 
• Being found early in their search process is the key to attacting clients
• Referrals and relationship are still important, but they now take place online.
• Being online isn’t an option, it’s essential to building your business.

This is exciting because online leads are easier to scale and measure, and 
are constantly increasing. 
To benefit, you need to embrace new technology but also a new approach to 
attracting clients and building your business.

To attract to attract your ideal clients you need to understand how they 
search for, choose and buy professional services online. 
We call this The new buying process (See page 4) 

7 Reasons why professionals fail to attract clients Online:
1. Lack of Focus - They don’t focus on specialised services or a select group of clients. It’s hard to market 

yourself or deliver to great service when you are trying to be all things to all people.
2. A weak or confusing Brand - Are you memorable? Who are you? What do you stand for? How do you 

help? A strong brand helps your clients start the know, like and trust process.
3. An unclear Value proposition - Within seconds of landing on your website your clients decide 

whether you can help them. They want to check you out and to trial that value without hassle or risk.
4. Website doesn’t generate leads - Your website should work around the clock to attract clients, 

educate them and capture their details. Without this, your online efforts will go to waste.
5. They are invisible and not well “connected” online - People are searching for your services right 

now - if they can’t find you they can’t do business with you. You need to be highly visible and connected
6. They are antisocial and don’t engage The world is changing to be more connected, social and 

collaborative. Old school advertising and static websites don’t work because people are bored or repelled.
7. They don’t have a shareable brand - The best marketing is referrals from a trusted friend or adviser. 

A shareable brand makes it easy for people to refer you great clients.

Why professionals struggle to market their firms

Would you like to attract more clients online? 

“Traditional marketing strategies just don’t work anymore”

Professional service firms are finding they aren’t able to attract clients like they used to, and they are 
facing increase competition and commoditisation, including many non-traditional operators.

Clients are also becoming more demanding and discerning - they want to work with firms that are focussed 
on their specific needs and situation. 

You know they need to tap into people searching online, but don’t know where to start.

The leaders in the new economy will be those businesses who understand how to reach clients searching 
for them online, position themselves as leaders in their industry, and are able to deliver high value services.

But most Professional service firms don’t utilise online marketing adequately, and most of those who 
do use it the wrong way. They make the mistake of using it like traditional marketing and advertising, 
instead of using it to attract clients, position your firm as an expert and  make it easy for clients to buy.

People have 
changed how they 
search for, choose 
and buy your 
products and 
services.

Have you 
adapted?

The Insight
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“Your prospective clients are on a journey - they are searching for answers but 
they aren’t even qualified to ask the right questions. 

So what they are really searching for is a trusted guide?”

Business owners and marketers often focus on customers, rather than 
people.

The result - they are trying to sell the same thing as everyone else in their 
industry.
Once we realise that our clients are people trying to make sense of and solve 
real problems, and that they are confused and searching for trusted advice, 
we don’t need to sell ourselves - we just need to do what we do best as 
professionals - help our clients make sense of their situation and guide them 
toward a solution.

I like to use the metaphor of clients being on a journey, or adventure. They 
don’t know what path it will take, although they may have some ideas of what 
the destination looks like. 
They do know that they can’t stay where they are - they need to move
 
forward, but they need a guide - someone who has travelled this path 
before. That’s where you come in.

The Insight

“When the seeker is ready the guide will appear?” 

Have you ever had a prospective client contact you, and ask about your 
services, or prices, or even book an appointment, and you just knew that 
they wouldn’t follow through?

Quite often people know they need to take action to solve their problem, but 
they aren’t yet ready to buy, or to fully commit to the process.

The result can be wasted time or conversations - a lot of these people are 
wanting the easy answer, rather than really fixing the problem.

When people are ready to proceed, they know they need a trusted guide to 
take them forward. As a professional you’ve been there, done that - you’ve 
got the skills and resources to create the outcome they need.

Using the web to connect with and engage with prospective clients lets you 
qualify them and educatte them, and move them along the path toward the 
point of commitment - of buying your services or moving forward toward 
their goal. 

This means a higher quality of service for your clients, and less time wasted 
dealing with tyre-kickers for you.

The Trusted Guide
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The New Buying Process

1. Discover Problem

2. Research Symptoms 

3. Frame problem

The buyer’s journey starts when they discover they have a problem. At this point they enter an active 
phase of search for a solution..but they aren’t ready to buy yet.
Preferred resources: Google, social media, advice from friends

Buyers then start their search using Google to find information about their symptoms. They particularly 
relate to personal stories of people like them:
Preferred resources: Google, forums, blogs, youtube, case studies, FAQ (Use magnifying glass symbol)

As they research buyers gradually come to understand what their symptoms mean. This process of 
framing their problem determines what sort of solutions they will consider. 
Preferred Resources: Case studies, FAQ, WebinarsProblem review, Forums 

People have changed how they search for and buy products and services.
Where once they’d just look in the yellow pages or ask a friend, today they start their 
search online. Buyers may view dozens of websites during the process of choosing a 
provider. Often they’ve already decided on a solution before they talk to a professional.
Even if they call you, they return online to check you out before making a purchase, with 
over 80% looking at your website and 60% checking our you social media accounts

Discover 
Problem

Frame 
Problem

Research 
Symptoms

! ?

How people choose professional services firms

This is where buy ers used to call you

* You NEED to get involved here!  
(S ee Page 6 to learn how)

What people are looking for
A Trusted Adviser

4. Search for solutions

5. Check out providers

6. Complete purchase

People distrust paid ads and self promotion. They are looking trusted advice from 
someone who specialises in helping people like them. That should be great news because 
that’s exactly what you do - but they won’t call you until their search is almost over. 
According to Google’s Zero Moment of Truth report (2012) over 57% of the purchase 
decision process takes place before the buyer picks up the phone to call a provider. 

“To succeed online you need to connect with the client early on in the 
buying process.”

Armed with understanding of their problem, buyers then search for the best solution. The solution 
must address the problem as they have framed it from their research.
Preferred resources: Case studies, Webinars, Whitepapers, Forums, Ebooks, Videos

Having decided on one or more solutions, buyers then search for providers. It’s only at this point they 
will pick up the phone to actually call you! 
Preferred resources: Case studies, FAQ, Webinars, review sites, products, Videos

If the buyer decides you are the best person to help them, they then check you online by reviewing 
your website, social media, reviews. They also ask friends and influencers via social media
Preferred resources: Website, Linkedin, Social channels, products, courses, Videos

 
 

Search for 
Solutions

Complete 
Purchase

Evaluate 
Providers

Now buy ers only call you here!
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The right way to attract clients online

Once you understand how your customers search for, choose and buy professional 
services it’s easy to market your firm.
By joining the online conversation about your industry you earn the opportunity to 
help your clients understand and frame their problem. This forms the basis for their 
subsequent search for solutions and providers.

Buyer Realises they 

have a problem and 

begin their journey

Begins to make sense of 

what symptoms mean - 

may self-diagnose

Searches Google, visits 

forums, reads articles, 

asks on Social Media

(a.k.a. How people like to buy)

G et back into the conversation and guide the the buying process

1 Define
Define – your ideal client 
– what’s their problem 
really - from their 
perspective. What do they 
need? What do they value?
Your ability to understand 
who your client is and 
what their problem is 
determines the success 
of your whole digital 
strategy.
This requires true insight 
into their problem - 
though the client can’t see 
that yet.

2 Insight 
Deliver insight!
Your client starts 
researching their 
symptoms - helping them 
see how these connect 
to diagnosis is essential 
to establishing your 
authority and expert 
status.

By helping buyers frame 
their problem you 
become the standard 
against which all other 
providers are judged.
Let the m know there is a 

Discover 
Problem

Frame 
Problem

Research 
Symptoms

The Solution
The Professional Services 
Digital Blueprint hacks the 
new buying process.

It understands and 
connects with each step of 
the customer journey to 
engage the buyer as early 
as possible and position 
the firm as the preferred 
provider.

! ?

A Marketing Blueprint for professionals

 
 

Based on self-diagnosis 

researches solutions and 

options

Does final due diligence 

on selected provider, 

then competes purchse

Based on self-selected 

solution, short-lists and 

compares providers

Follw through by making it easy for clients to buy from you

3 Educate
Tell the story / Lead
Once buyers understand 
the nature of the problem, 
they search for solutions.
If you understand 
and define the client’s 
problem, your insight is 
valid then educating them 
about the value of your 
solution should close the 
deal.  Let them try it out!
Frame the solution in 
terms of their specific 
needs, your insight and 
prescribe a solution: 
describe a clear pathway 

4 Differentiate
What sets you apart from 
alternative providers?

Do you specialise in this client or 
a problem. You need to stand and 
and be memorable.

You need to be a credible 
authority and have a unique 
advantage or benefit over 
competitors regardless of price

5 Deliver
Make it easy for your clients 
to buy by presenting your 
offer as an easy to try offer 
or package. 

By combining the self-
qualification and self-
education process with your 
client on-boarding process 
so that once clients have 
qualified they already feel 
like a valued and loyal client.

$
Search for 
Solutions

Completes 
Purchase

Evaluate 
Providers

As a result of the trust and authority you’ve built by being able to diagnose and explain 
the buyer’s problem, you’ve earnt the right to prescribe a solution and you become the 
defacto preferred provider.
While this doesn’t guarantee a sale, you now are now the standard against which other 
solutions and providers are measure. The more clearly you can explain the problem and 
the pathway to a solution, and the easier you make it to buy, the greater your likelihood 
of closing the sale.
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The days when traditional marketing agencies or your in-house team could make sense of the digital 
marketing landscape are long gone. 
• Web designers or IT providers can’t help - they are as lost as you are
• “Online marketers” and “social media gurus” don’t understand your business or the professional-client 

relationship 
Bad advice can cost you more than money and missed opportunities: The wrong approach online can 
alienate clients, damage to your reputation or even incur penalities from your professional association.

Influential understands professional service firms and knows the right way to attract clients who need your 
expertise, products and services.

We know you want to deal with real people who understand your business and know how to get the results 
you need.

A new breed of marketing agency (Differentiation)

Why work with influential? Case Studies
Unlocking value...

Case study?
Em nestiuntium et rem et utem ius quaest, quam fuga. Et quid quo offictem consendicide 
repudi voloriae cus dessequi odipsum liscitatio. Pelia volor aut lab ipsapic tet ut fuga. Ut quo 
bea venisque od unt laborum etur autam quis mi, cuptas mi, simint.
Uciunt et quas nia quiaspe ritecta tibusae ctibusandi nis eritatiunt plique cum qui is cus net 
laborero et offictur?
Lut hil modit eum rem dolore et alibust eceste volupta pos et id qui rempe laut quatum 
quat.
Itaque doloraerum con ratis et intur adi bea poreperchici ut ulparciendi vent eium 
autecatquate dolut molore volent, eos audi dolori aut miliquo et doles voluptat.
Des et ipid et volupidus entiatin nos a quaeptaquos eaque nectio. Ut por mo modi nis voloris 
totatur adiorem quid quiam sapic tem sequam que odit enis doluptature, aut voluptae. 
Ibusape litium estrum volenihillo te doluptin es es magnia cones simusa que con et aspiciis 
es que consequat re por ad ut as re custe lit qui as dolorum eatur audiantis ea

Confusing: Should you 
be blogging, using SEO, 

webinars, or Social Media? 
What’s Pinterest and 

Instagram?

It’s no secret that to succeed in the new digital 
economy your firm needs a professional 

presence online which helps attract new 
clients and builds trust and rapport by 

showing you have the solutions to their 
problems, and really care about great outcomes.

 These are the foundations for a high value, high 
growth professional service firm.

After working interviewing and working with 
dozens of top performing professional service 

firms, we’ve identified what you need to 
succeed online today.
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A Blueprint for successful 
professional services marketing
Successful firms know the importance of using effective marketing to grow their business 
and boost profitability, but are confused about how to get started.
We specialise in heping professionals become market leaders by attracting clients, 
establishing their authority and making it easy for their clients to buy.
We use search, social networking and digital media  to attract their ideal clients, establish 
themselves as trusted experts in their industry and build the value of their brand.
 
We help you make sense of the confusing online world and get results that acutally help 
you grow your business.

Become an online leader in your industry
We find professional service firms are confused about how to use the web to grow their business.
Too many of them mistake the web for a new form of advertising, and limit the results they acheive online.

We’ve identified what really works to market professional services firms online, and we’ve learnt how to 
adapt that to your business. The results is a blueprint for marketing your business online.

Because you are an individual, and your business is unique, it’s customised to your unique situation.

Plan a clear blueprint for your future

Lets get started
Build your digital presence the right way using the Professional Services Digital Blueprint.
Discover the right way to build your business online.
Understand the unique buying triggers your buyers use.
Improve your visbility, 
Position yourself as an expert in your industry
Convert more visitors inot buyers by making it easy to buy your services.
We’ve condensed everything you need to know about growing your business into an easy to read resource:
 

Download your free guide the Professional Services Digital Blueprint: 
www.influential.com.au/Blueprint
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